POEA ADVISORY No. 30  
Series of 2008

TO : All Licensed Recruitment Agencies

Date : 05 December 2008

To effectively monitor the effects of the current global financial crisis on the landbased recruitment industry and in order to provide timely and adequate measures thereto, concerned licensed recruitment agencies shall provide POEA with reports on their deployed OFWs who are displaced because of the crisis.

The form to be accomplished to report information on the displaced workers and the instructions for filling-out the form can be downloaded from the POEA website, http://www.poea.gov.ph, under the section “Landbased Employment Watch”. The accomplished form must be sent on a weekly basis or as more often as necessary. It shall be an attachment to an email to:

l.Bwatch@ymail.com

You may attach other relevant information (e.g. narrative reports) to the accomplished form.

POEA shall provide incentives to agencies with regular reports regarding the impact of the global financial crisis on their recruitment and their deployed workers.

For strict compliance effective immediately and until further notice.
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